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OPENS HEHETODAY

San Francisco Appears in

Portland to Play Vital

Series of Season.

PENNANT CHANCES GOAL

Without Hard-Hittin- g Bolte Hrre,
Fans Hope to See Bearers Win

Majority of Gimn Played.
MeCredls Xeeda Outfielder.
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Commencing thla afternoon the
Vauahn-stree- t ball park will be the
cent of another hard-foiin- baseball

fcame. tor the Beavers and the Seals
Jinok up In the ttrM nm cf lx to be
played up to and Including next Sun-
day. San Frnnclaro come North this
time minus the Bervlces of "Pins:" Bo-dl- e.

the chap whose big stick wielding
caused so much gloom during the last
rllt of the Bay City contingent, for
B"di has a lame leg and Mohler

to let him rest for a week.
This series wilt be a battle for blood.

m both San Francisco and Portland
are struggling for th- - lead, with the
Oaks also In the running, and on tha
result of the eerlea commencing thla
afternoon probably depends the pen-

nant chances of the McCredle forces.
Surprise Sprang on Seals.

San Francisco has always been a
formidable factor In the games played
between these two clubs, and until
McCredlea team surprised the Seals
by detesting them In four of the last
even games plwyed between these

two clubs. Portland had not won a
aeries from San Francisco sine 1908.

The success in San Francisco on the
Jast trip there is a source of great
encouragement to the McCredle squad-
ron, and the boys will go on the field
tomorrow with the determination of
beating the Seals again. "Sltvera" Hen-
ley Is being groomed by Mohler to pitch
for Ssn Francisco, and the attenuated
on has been quite fortunate against
Portland thus far this season.

11 week against Oakland the port-Jan- d

team was woefully weak in hit-
ting, and unless the boys brace up and

lam the ball with better auccess than
li the past San Francisco is likely to
repeat past performances by taking the
series or at least getting an even break.

Outfielder Cough Not Coming.
Trying Gongh. the outfielder an-

nounced some time ago as coming to
Pnrtlan.l. is not going to Join the team
Ibis season, as had been anticipated.

5ongh is playing in the New Kngland
League and that season does not end
until September 10. and McCredle fig-
ures that the player would be of little
ue to him In reporting at the con-
clusion of that season for the reason
that it would take at least a week or
ten days for him to reach Portland,
and so instructed him not to report
until Spring.

tvhat McCredle needs Is a hard-hittin- g

outfielder to report immediately,
and there seems little chanre for find-
ing such a prise at the present time, so

Mac" will lively he compelled to strug-
gle along wlth the men he now has on
the pavroll.

t'nlesa his pitchers break down. Mc-

Credle will ham that Portland team
within hailing distance of the flag all
th time, for there is Just enough
hitting strength on the team to make
an occasional run or two. and the twlrl-er- s

seem able to come through with
enough shutouts or small score games
to give Portland a "lookin "

AVfiFI.S MAKK IT 3 STRAIGHT

Sacra men to Again Taken Into Camp
to Tune.

I.OR ANOJEI.ES. Aug SI. The- An-
gels made it five to two for the series
bv defeating the Senators In the con-
cluding game today. Score:

R H El R H E
Los Angeles 1 7 Oacramento 13Batteries Toser and Smith; Whalen
and La Longe. I'mptre Finney.

NATIONAL LEAGCE.

Won. L,t. rot.
CMraa .... 7J S .:
Pittsburg ... 41 .617
New Tjrk .. s; 44
Philadelphia S .iI'ineinnall .. it 17 .

Brooklyn ... .... (5 .!
M. l.outa ... ....43 e .J7
Boston ..... 41 73

3 HOSIERS IN INNING JKATVRE

Baiting of Wagner Equals
Record for Individual.

PITTSBl'R"!. Aug. Plttsburs Uxiay
Hon two games from Philadelphia by

timely hitting. In the second game
made three home runs 1n one

inning.
Tho feature was the hsttlrg of Wag-

ner, who made seven hits In the two
fumes for a total of 1 !.. Ilia feat
cf a totaj of W twees in the second game
dualled the record of the season in In-

dividual batting. Score:
First game

BII.E.I R.HK.
Pittsburg .... II r Philsdel & a

Batteries White. Leerer. Phllllppi and
Gibson: Shettler. Moren and Moran. I'm-plr-es

O'Dsy and Brennan.
Second ga uie

R H.E. RH.E.
Pittsburg ....sli ljPhlladet 4

Batteries Camnlts and Gibson; Stark.
Brennan and lH4n.

Chicago ?! Boetton 0.
CHICAGO. Aug. S. 4'hlcsgo drove Mat-ter- n

from the hog in the second Inning to-
day, wtnnlng in tne opening game from
Jr. o ton. 7 to Scora:

R.H.E' R.H.K.
Chk-ag- o 7H n Boston j

Batterles-Mclnty- ra and Kline; Mat- -

tern. Burke and Smith. Rarldan. Umpires
Klein and Kane.

Brooklyn S; Cincinnati 5.
CINCINNATI. Aug. 22. Costly errors

br Clneinne.tl. with opportune hitting by
Brooklyn, gave the latter an i to vic
tory here today, score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E
Brooklyn .... II 1, Cincinnati ... t
Batteries Knetaer. Dessau and eer-

ier; Rowan and McLean.

New York 11; St. Loula 4.

8T. LOCIS. Aug. C Tha game today
was 41 farce because of tha heavy slug-

ging on both sides. Score:
RHE.I R.H.E.

Ft. Louis ....4 9 ;New Tork ..11 11 1

Batteries Zmirh. Harmon. Patton and
Bresnahan. Blise; Drucke, Crandall and
Meyers. Wilson.

AMERICAN LEAGCE.
Won. Lt. Pet.

Pills4lph!a ... 77 4 .4Boston U 41 .575
Detroit (4 4 .5
New Tork I

Cleveland. . 19 Hi .4S0
Washington .14 44 .111
Chicaso 44 ."
St. Louis 4

-- t ait

WHITE'S RECORD IS BROKEN

Chicago Pitcher, for First Time in
S Years, Pounded Out of Box.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 21 Washington
practically drove Harry White from the
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rubber today, the first time in three
years.

The Chicago pitcher retired In the sev-

enth and Washington won. 4 to S. Score:
R. Jl. E I ' R. H. E.

Waah'ton ...4 11 4;Chlcago 1 t 2

Batteries Walker and Beckendorf;
White, Olmstead and Payne.

Boston H ; St. i.
BOSTON. Aug. 2?. Hooper's batting waa

directly responsible for Boston's victory
over St. today. I to 1 Score:

R. H. R--l R. H. E.
St. Louis S 5 l.Boston R IS 0

Batteries Ieke and Kllllfer; Stephens,
Clcotte and Corrlgan.

Philiidclphla 7; Cleveland 6.
.Ai:g. 2. It took 12

innings to leat Cleveland today. Score:
R. H. EM R. H. E.

Cleveland IS 3 Philadelphia 7 15 1

Batteries .Harkness. Koestner and
Ttnd: Morgan, Iygert. Atkins and
Thomas.

Detroit 8; New York 5.
NEW YORK. Aug. H Detroit scored

four runs in the ninth inning today, on
one hit. an error, four passes, a hit hats-ma- n

and a balk, and defeated New Tork
8 to 5. Score.

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Detroit 10 J.New York....S 8 S

Batteries Summers. Wlllett and
Schmidt: Warhop. Manning. Fisher and
Sweeney.

VANCOUVER PITCHER ONLY 16

Yonng Schoolbojr Finishes -0

Ganie Against Taconia.
TACOMA. Aug. 21. Tacoma began

the light for second place with Van-
couver today by winning to 0. Hall
held the visitors to two scattered hits
and was never In danger.

Krlrkson. for Vancouver. driven
out of the box in the first Inning, when

combination of hits and errors gave
the Tigers four runs. Jensen was sub-
stituted and McQuarry, a
school boy. finished the game.

"lnsty" Miller played center today
for Tacoma. Score:

R H E R H E
Tacoma J Vancouver ..0 2 1

Batteries Hall and Blankenshlp:
Erlckson. Jensen. McQuary and Lewis.

ZACKERT HIT FOli 12 RINS

Indiana Defeat Seattle "Champs" by

lecliive Scrore.
SPOKANE. Aug. The Indians kept

up their terrific batting streak at the
expense of Za. kert. Seattle's clever south-
paw, today, hammering him for 12 runs
and 10 hits in their last three innings.
Score:

R. H. E.' R. H. E.
Seattle 3 7 Spokane IS U 1

Batteries Zackert and Hemenway:
Baker and Ostdlek.

Great Brttala has tha boner of having
flrst formed societies for the pretention of
cruelty .to snlmsls.

fllE OREGONTAJf. TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1910.

NEW RULES READY

Official Football Guide for
1910 Is Published.

MANY CHANGES ARE MADE

Crawling With Ball Prohibited and
Forward Pass Iegislatlon Is Re-

vised Players Leaving Game
Are Allowed to Return.

Ppaldlng's Official Football Guide for
1910. which has Just been published, con-tsl-

the new official football rules, ss
revised by the football rules committee.
The committee held numerous meetings,
and it Is only within the last few days
that the final changes were adopted.

The changes in the rules for 1910 must
be carefully noted by officials, coaches,
captains and players in order that they
may fully understand what is expected.

Taking the rules up In order, the first
change noted la in the diagram of the
field, the longitudinal lines now being
omitted, because, aa the quarterback may
cross the line of scrimmage it any point,
and as the forward pass may be thrown
over the line at any point, these longi-
tudinal markings are no longer necessary.
Hence rule 1. section 2. now simply reads
that the field shall he ma'ked oft at in-

tervals of live yards with white lines
parellel to the goal l'nes.

The next rule affected is that regarding
substitution. A rule has been' passed that
a p'ayer who has been removed for any
cause except disqualification or suspen-
sion may be returned to the game once
at the beginning of any subsequent period.

The game Is divided into four periods
of 15 minutes each. 6o minutes In ail.
with the usual Intermission between the
second and third periods, but a three-minu- te

Intermission only between the first
and second and third and fourth periods.
During this short Intermission of three
minutes, no player la allowed to leaVe
the field of play, nor any representative
to come on the field, except one who
looks after the physical condition of the
players.

Crawl I Ruled Oat.
At the beginning of the second an

fourth periods, the teams change goals,
hut the possession of the ball, the down,
the relatH-- e spot of the down, and the
distance to be gained all remain the same
as at the termination of the preceding
period. The teams do not change goals
after a al following a touch-
down, or after a goal from the field, but
the side scored upon then has the option
of kicking off. or having their opponents
kick off. -

Crawling has been defined as an at-
tempt to advance the ball by the runner
after the ball is declared dead, and is
penalized. Seven players of the side hold-
ing the ball must be on the line of
scrimmage. The player who first re-

ceives the ball when it is snapped back
may carry It across the line of scrimmage
at any point.

The legislation regarding a forward
Prss should be read over repeatedly by
officials, coaches, captains and players In
order that It may be, thoroughly mas-
tered. First, the lines to be observed
should be thoroughly borne In mind.
There are t wo lines of scrlmmsge. one
for each side as formerly, the line pass-
ing through the end of the ball. A man-t-

be on the line of scrimmage must be
within one foot of this line, but a player
to be eligible to receive a 'forward pass
must be at least one yard back of his
own line of scrimmage, and no one may
receive the forward pass who Is not thus
one yard back, or occupies the position
on the end of the line of scrimmage.

There Is another imaginary line In ad-
dition to thla one-yar- d line, and that Is
five yards back of the line of scrimmage.
No man may make a forward pass, nor
may he kick the ball unless he is behind
thla Imaginary five-ya- rd line. Between
this line and his scrimmage line he la
allowed to neither kick nor make a for-
ward pass. There Is still another imag-
inary line, and that is on the other side
of the scrimmage, the defensive. This
is a line 20 yards back from the defensive
line of scrimmage, and within the space
bounded by the scrimmage line and the

line. There are here certain re-
strictions relative to obstruction of oppo-
nents which will be found in rule XVIII.

Forward Pass Rnle Changed.
Furthermore. If a forward pass is even

touched or fumbled by a player, still no
players on the other side may interfere
with the opponent until the ball Is ac-

tually In possession of the player except
In an attempt to get at the ball. The
players may. however, interfere with op
ponents who have not crossed their own
line of scrimmage. A forward pass Is
not legal if It goes more than 20 yards
beyond the line of scrimmage, hut an on-si-

kick does not become an on-si-

kick, that Is, does not put men on-si-

when touching the ground, unless It goes
at least 30 yards beyond the line of
scrimmage. In the case of a kick, the
players on the defense within the
anne must not Interfere with the ends,
or other players, in any way until these
opponents have advanced 20 yards beyond
the line of scrimmage.

After they have advanced thla 20 yards,
then the side on the defense may use
their hands or arms to push them out of
the way, in order to get at the ball, or
use their arms close to their bodies, in
order to obstruct an opponent from com-
ing at the player carrying It.

Interlocked Interference, that is. players
of the side having the ball taking hold
of each other, or using their hands or
arms to grasp their teammates in any
way. is forbidden, and it ia also forbidden
for any man on the side having posses-
sion of the ball to push or pull In any
way the man running with the ball.

Finally, a player when tackling an op-

ponent must have one foot at least on
the ground.

BALL DEAL GETS APPROVAL

National Commission Puts O. K. on
Cress-Fish- er Sale.

CINCINNATI. Aug. 23. The National
Baseball Commission today announced
the list of options on minor league
players had been exercised by major
league clubs and approved, including
the following:

American League:
By Cleveland From Portland, Or., S.

A. Gregg and Otii Fisher.
National league:
By Chicago From Spokane, Keener.'

Gus Fisher and Pitcher Gregg were
secured from Cleveland by McCredle.
Fisher is the best catcher In the Pa-
cific Coast league, and Gregg ia one
of the most promising left-hand-

pitchers In the business. Keener was
secured from the Cubs by Joe Cohn
last Winter. He ia an outfielder.

SPINKS PLAYS DUNIWAY TODAY

Biliardist to Be Seen In Action Here
in Exhibition Game.

W. A. Spinks. veteran cue artist and
one-tim- e holder of the billiard cham-
pionship of the world, has arrived In
Portland from his home at los Ange

les. Cal.. and wiB remain on a week's
visit with relatives.

This afternoon Spinks will play an
exhibition game with Wllkie Dunlway
at the Waldorf Parlors. Seventh and
Washington atreets.

During his stay here. Spinks expects
to engsge In several games with Dunl-
way. He is about 0 years old. but
despite his aa. he can execute dif-

ficult shots with almost as much pre-

cision as he could in former years.
Friends of Dunlway believe that the

coming games will put Portland's
crack bllllardist in fine fettle for his
match with W. L. Johnson, of Seattle,
to be played soon. Johnson beat Dunl-
way last year in a series of games
played here -- for the Northwest cham-
pionship and went home with the title.

AGAIN SPANISH LOSE RACE

Governor Draper Trophy Goes to

American Y'acht. ,
MABBLEHEAD. Mass.. Aug. 22 The

Beaver, owned and sailed by C. H. W.
Foster, today won the Governor Draper
cup. the second of the two trophies of-

fered in the Spanish-America- n interna-
tional Bonder yacht racing series.

MOULIN PUT OUT

CALIFORNIA TENNIS EXPERT

DEFEATED BY WRIGHT.

plays Perfect Back-Cou- rt

Game and Westerner
Loses 0-- 3, 6-- 3, 0-- 2.

NEWPORT. R. , Aug. 22. Playing in
splendid form. Beals C. Wright, of Bon-to-

today defeated Maurice
H McLoughlln, of California, in straight
sets in the sixth round of the
lan tennis -- tournament for the National
championship on the CUslno courts here.

It Is generally conceded that Wright
jvlll now go through to the Anton and be
the man to challenge William A. Lamed,
holder of the championship title.

Wright kept McLoughlin In the back
court throughout the match. Today's
uummary:

Beals C. Wrisht defeated Maurice F. 'Mc-

Loughlin. . 6--a, 'i
E. K. Whitney defeated Y. C. Cutting.

F. C. Colston defeated Dean Mathey.
a--a, 9--

T. C. Bundy detested W. B. Cragra. Jr..
4-- 6-- 6-- 6j

MATTER VP TO WICKERSHAM

GorrilFs Teammate Vrged to Play in

California Tennis Tourney.

The time limit having expired yester-
day for word to be heard from Bernard
Schwengers. International tennis cham-
pion, all speculation aa to who might
represent the Pacific Northwest tennis
world at the Pacific States tournament
next month in California was set at rest
by the definite announcement that Port-
land alone, of all the Northern cities.
Is to be represented, as was stated in
Sunday's Oregonlan.

President Andrews, of the North Pa-

cific International Association, yesterday
received considerable correspondence
relative to the matter from Secretary
Cave at Victoria. In which it was stated
definitely that neither Schwengers nor
Sam Ruesell. of Seattle, could go south,
even should the association elect them.

Secretary Cave also believed that the
matter of the choice of a team to repre-
sent the Pacific Northwest should be
left in the hands of the president.

Mr. Andrews has put the matter up to
Brandt Wlckersham ns the only logical
man loft to go south as partner with
Ralph Gorrlll, representing the North- -

WMr! Wlckersham will give the associa-
tion his answer before the end of the
week. So here the matter stanas.

FANDOM AT RANDOM

afternoon the Seals and the
THIS open another crucial se-

ries here. This will be equally as hot
the recent battle witha series as was

Oakland.

"Silvers" Henley and Eugene Krapp
will be the opposing twlrlers. and the
little Portlander Is out to win against
the frisky ones from down San Fran-
cisco way.

Tommy Seaton Is anxious to pitch
two games against the Seals this se-

ries, and Is thinking of Importuning
Manager McCredle for the privilege.
He is sore at the beating the Seals
gave him last series they were here.

.

Portland has a chance to make a
string of wins against the Seals If the
Beavers can annex the first two or
three games, for they wound up the
last series at San Francisco by win-
ning the last four games straight.

Irving Gough. the outfielder recently
purchased from the New England
League by McCredle, will not report
this season, and the weak hitting out-
fielders now with the club are sure
of their Jobs during the balance of the
season.

e

Bill Rapps is likely to be the only
Portland Infielder of the present team
to be here next season, unless he hap-
pens to be drafted by a big league club.
Casey Is going to retire, and Tommy
Sheehan is likewise thinking of quit-
ting the game, while Olson goes to
Cleveland.

The absence of "Ping" Bodle from
the Seal lineup will weaken that club's
hitting strength some, though Royal
Shaw, who will play regularly while
the Mohlerltes are here, la a fairly
good batsman and may make up for the
absence of the slugger.

Portus Baxter, the veteran scribe of
the Seattle P.-- I. wants to know, how
Big Bill Chenault spells his name. Bax-
ter Insists on spelling It Chlnault. but
he could learn very easily if he were
to take the trouble to ask Big Bill.

Taconia has a big youngster named
McFadden playing shortstop, who is
highly touted to McCredle. Mac got
hold of a Northwestern paper contain-
ing the batting averages, and found
that McFadden was hitting about .101,
so he does not put much stock in the
boost the kid received.

Next Sunday night McCredle is go-
ing to Seattle and Tacoma to look over
a couple of pitchers tipped off to him.
but he won't say with which clubs
they are playing.

The Philadelphia Athletics treated
"our own" Speck Harkness In the most
tingentlemaiily manner yesterday, for
they whanged his offerings to all cor-
ners of the lot. and then treated Elmer
Koestner. the former Angel, in much
the same way.

Gresliam 18; Hillhboro 10.
The Gresham Giants defeated the

HIHsboro Cardinals, on the latter's dia-
mond Sunday. IS to 10. in a game
that more resembled a Fourth of July
celebration contest than a game in
which aome of the best

around Portland participated.
Errors were numerous on both aides.
Coleman pitched fairly good ball for

i Tull&Gibb Inc.
Portland's Foremost Complete Agents for Berkey

4? Gay's Fine Furniture Macey Sectional Bookcases

Lowest Prices Yet in Prettiest of

Summer Waists
An End-of-the-Seas- on Clearance

Colored Linen Waists at Half
$1.48 for 52.95 WaistB

$1.98 for $3.95 Waists

$2.50 for $5.00 Waista

Colored Waists of linen" in the wanted shades
of blue, pink, green, browns, gray, lavender
and fancy stripes. 8ome with 'plain white col-

lars and others the collarless styles. All are
strictly tailored and there is a complete range

of sizes 34 to 44.

31.38 to $4.25 for White Linen Waista,

Worth From $2.75 to $8.50

Strictly tailored Waists, made with plain
tucks and .hand-mbroider- some of them
in all white and others prettily embroidered in
colors. Every tailored Waist in our stock is
showing like reduction. Many a woman's
opportunity to refresh her wardrobe.

4-.S-O to ggO Silk
Dresses at
Should prove many a woman's opportunity
for choosing one for late Summer or Fall
wear. The collection includes taffeta, rajah,
foulard and moire Silk Dresses in black, navy,
gray, rose and green. They're one-pie-

styles, showing both belted and straight line
effects.

G3c
Children's Dresses
Worth $1.25 and Up to $7.95
Splendid assortment of washable materials and
full range of sizes is what mothers will find in
this collection of desirable little frocks for
children from 6 years to 14 years. It's an
opportunity for mothers to effect quite a sav-

ing in Children's Dresses that can be worn
now and will into the school season, or for
house wear.

Gresham and with better aupport
would have held the Cardinala to a
smaller acore. Stars in the hitting
line were Hinkle. who clouted a three-baKR- er

otT Coleman when the bases
were full, and Merrill. Gresham's right
fielder who got 4 hits out of 5 trips
to the plate. Roberts. Griffith and
Brown were stars in the field. The
score:

R. H. E.
Gresham IS 19 8

Hillsboro 10 1 7

Battories Coleman and Kelt: Rie-be- n.

Fitzgerald and Phelps. Umpire
Cook.

Midgets Win 15 Straight.
The North Portland Midgets defeated

the "White Caps" Sunday morning and
thereby won their loth straight vic-

tory. Ernest Long, pitcher for the
White Caps, was knocked off the rub-

ber in the sixth inning. The score
was 11 to 10.

A low
close-fittin- g

Arrow
COLLAR.

for Summer
J5c. each. 2 for Sc. Arrcw Ctrff. Mo.'

duett. Peatxxrj & Co-- fro. M- - t.

GO! GO! GO!

Race Meet
Livestock Show and
Harvest Home Fair

ept 5thtol0th
Bankers' purse of $10,000
for trotters. Hotel purse of
$5000 for pacers. Special
features every day. Wednes-
day and Thursday are the

. big days. Any number of
free entertainments. Special
prizes for flights of amateur
aeronauts in their own aero-

planes. Greatest exhibition of
fat stock ever held west of
the Great Divide. Not an idle
minute in the week. All en-

trance tickets are" numbered.
Pony and cart given away.

Reduced Railroad Rates

Morrison TollAt Seventh

Prices Are
Eight
Patterns in

on

Selection should be easy from this collection of Din-

ing Tables that will remain on special sale until to-

morrow.' The buying terms, too. should prove induc-iv- e.

Furniture Department. Third Floor.
$18.50 Table for $10.75 Golden oak, five-le- g Table

that extends to 8 feet. Has square top end claw
feet. Buving terms, $2.50 down and $2 month.

$18.50 Table for $11.00 Golden oak Table with
quarter-sawe-d top. 42 inches square. Extends to
8 feet, and has five legs. Buying terms, $2.50
down. $2 month.

$22.00 Table for $12.25 Golden oak Table with
pedestal base and 42-in- round top. Kxtends to
8 feet. Buying terms, $2.50 down and $2.00 month.

$27.00 Table for $15.75 Pedestal base Table of
golden oak. Top is 44 inches in diameter and
quarter-sawe- d. Extends to 8 feet. Buying terms,
$3 down, $2.50 month.

$38.00 Table for $19.95 Golden oak Table with
quarter-sawe- d top 45 inches in diameter; pedestal
base ; extends to 6 feet. Buying terms, $3.50 down,
$2.50 month.

$49.00 Table for $27.50 Solid oak Table in golden
finish; pedestal base: 8 feet extension; top 48
inches in diameter, quarter-sawe- d stock. Buying
terms, $4 down and $3.50 month.

$42.00 Table for $29.25 Of solid quarter-sawe-d oak,
with 48-in- round top and pedestal base. Extends
to 8 feet. Buying terms, $4 dpwu and $3.50 month.

$43.50 Table for $29.75 Golden oak, pedestal style
Table, with top 54 inches in diameter and of
quarter-sawe- d stock; extends to 6 feet. Buying
Terms $4 down, $3.50 month.

Bedroom
and Arm

in 'Number of and
Patterns. Easy Terms

$8.00 Arm Chair in quartered golden oak for $4.25
$8.50 Arm Rocker in quartered golden oak, $4.95
$10.00 Colonial Arm Chair in mahogany finish,

for. .$6.75
$10.00 Arm Chair to match for .$6.75
$8.50 Maple Bedroom Chair, with cane seat, $3.95
$6.00 Bedroom Rocker, in mahogany finish, $3.75
$8.50 Bedroom Rocker in quartered golden oak,

for $5.25
$12.50 Colonial Arm Rocker, in mahogany, with solid

seat, for $8.25
$12.50 Mahogany Bedroom Chair, rush seat, $8.25
$12.50 Rocker to match for $8.25
$12.50 Arm Rocker of quarter-sawe- d golden oak,

with solid seat, for.. $7.75
fll.OO Bedroom Rocker, golden oak, cane seat $6.75
$10.00 Chair to match for $5.75
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Considerably
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Chairs, Rockers
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Look for Green
package it's your
protection, and ours

Cobs are a de-

mocratic smoke.
They are found in
the mouths of all
the workingman as
well as the million

aire. The price of Cobs tells a story of
economy. One Cob and a match will con-

vince you of Cobs' quality. If you try
Cobs once, you'll buy 'em always. Cobs
are always fresh and clean because each
Cob is wrapped separately in waxed tissue
paper.

Mai is tk lariat iafateaaeat dtir factoty la tie wtrli.

For style and quality, try the new Sc
cigar wonder, the JOHN RUSKIN

MASON, EHRMAN &

"It's the

Lower

use

the

ON THAT
FISHING TRIP

7

CO., Distributers, Portland.

Water"- -

Beer Agency

You'll get "thirsty, mighty thirsty, sometimes. You'll long
for something that will take the" edge off the tedious part

of your vacation.

A Cool, Refreshing Glass of

Olympia Beer
Will be welcome. It will add zest to the great sport of
angling and delight you with its delicate flavor and
smoothness. It's the water chemically perfect brewing

water-th- at gives Olympia Beer its rare good taste.
A phone call to Main 671 or A 24(37 will supply you.

The Genuine Label Looks Like TnU Get It

Olympia
-- "It's the Water'


